2020 PROGRAM RESULTS
Transition2Work improves workers’
compensation outcomes by connecting injured
workers with nonprofits for meaningful
transitional duty. By combining business and
community, our return to work solutions help
control the rising cost of claims while positively
influencing the lives of injured workers and
contributing to the community.
2020 had unique challenges for many
businesses and non-profit organizations.
ReEmployAbility adapted by expanding the
Work from Home program to continue to
provide successful outcomes for our clients and
partners.
Our annual program results highlight the
impact to all - the injured employee, the
community, employers, and carriers!

$

99%

$4,150

Savings

Since its inception,
Transition2Work has a
99% success rate in
securing an assignment

Employers and carriers
realize an average indemnity
savings of more than $4,150
per claim referred

Outcomes

60%

60% return to work, reach
MMI, or resolve their claim

Participation
55% of employees
referred to the program
participate in an
assignment

“

Please do what you can to continue
this program. It was what I needed
when I needed it. It kept my mind and
body busy during a difficult time, and I
met some wonderful people who are
now dear friends. Thank you for your
part in making this really great
experience happen.

“

Success

- Transition2Work Participant

TOGETHER, WE IMPACT COMMUNITIES
ReEmployAbility connects people to a greater purpose so they can
have a better life. Along with supporting their local nonprofit
organizations, participants in the Transition2Work program continue
to receive income, easing the strain on family finances. Providing the
Transition2Work program shows employees they are valued and
their company cares about their health and well-being. When an
employee participates in a Transition2Work assignment, they make a
substantial impact on the community where they live.

ReEmployAbility®

+40,000
Strong Network
Our nationwide nonprofit
partner network is more than
40,000 strong and covers the
nation in all 50 states, D.C.,
and Puerto Rico

Community Impact
To date, Transition2Work
participants have contributed an
estimated 13 million volunteer
hours to local & national
nonprofit organizations

Economic Impact
In 2020 alone, participants in
our program had an estimated
economic impact on nonprofits
valued over $53 million

WE LEAD WITH INNOVATION
As an industry leader, ReEmployAbility expanded its Work from
Home or Employer Worksite program in response to the changing
marketplace dynamics due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, the
program doubled in usage and currently serves employees across 15
various industries. The program offers a variety of opportunities that
are aligned with the language, capabilities, and technological
proficiency of our Transition2Work participants. It ensures
meaningful and safe return-to-work for injured workers as the
country manages the impact of the pandemic.

Individual Impact
Those who participate work
an average of 58 days in the
assignment

58

CONTACT US
www.reemployability.com

Call us Today to Connect your
Injured Workers to a Greater Purpose!

info@reemployability.com
(866) 663-9880

